
Reduction Strategies 

-Make sure an adult knows 
what is happening  

-Enforce anti-bullying laws 

-Have a school problem box 
where kids can report prob-
lems, concerns and other 
suggestions 

-Help bullies with anger 
control 

-Try and defend yourself 
verbally not physically 

 

 

Have you ever been bullied? 
If you have been bullied, 
you know it can cause short 
and long term effects. Bul-
lying is all around us! 5-
51% of students are con-
stantly bullied each day. 
Read on if you want to 
know about different types 
of bullying, what to in case 
you are bullied and warning 
signs of bullying.  

Types of Bullying 

Physical Bullying—Punching, 
pushing, inappropriate 
touching, shoving 

Emotional Bullying—
Spreading rumors, keeping 

people out of the “group”, 
making fun of certain peo-
ple, ignoring people on 
purpose 

Verbal Bullying—Using foul 
language, harassment, com-
menting on someone’s 
looks/clothing/body, using 
derogatory terms or derid-
ing the person’s name 

Cyber Bullying—when some-
one is tormented, threat-
ened, harassed, humiliated, 
embarrassed online. Can 
easily go undetected be-
cause of the lack of supervi-
sion. Many who are bullied 
at school are bullied online.  
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Warning Signs of Bully-
ing 

-Unexplainable injuries 

-Lost or destroyed clothing 

-Changing in eating habits 

-Declining grades 

-Continuous school absences 

-self-injuries 

Now that you know that bul-
lying is not fun and nor it is a 
joke, you should report to 
someone if you are being bul-
lied or see someone being 
bullied. Help your friends 
out! Make Founders’ Hall a 
Bully Free Zone! 

By: Amanda Varga 

It's October and so you know what that means... Breast Cancer Awareness Month! Breast Cancer is the most com-
mon cancer among women worldwide and is the second most common cancer. Over 200,000 cases of this cancer 
will be diagnosed in the U.S. alone. Every October millions worldwide continue to bring awareness. That doesn't 
stop at just schools and individuals alike! Our school will also be participating in a 'Pink Out' on October 17th! So, 
bring out your pink and let's raise awareness! Together we can try and help put a stop to this disease.  

By: Diamond Drake   

October is National Anti-Bullying Prevention Month 



As Arnold Palmer once said, 
“The road to success is always 
under construction.” Just as 
we work towards success in 
our classrooms and construct 
new ideas and come up with 
solutions, the same thing is 
occurring outside the class-
room. A new addition is be-
ing built along with many 
new updates in our school. 
But, when will it be finished? 
Will be able to see the end of 
the finish line? Je’Kai  King 
and I sat down with Dr. 
Chapman and asked her a few 
questions about the construc-
tion.  

Charisma—What do you 
think about the progress so 
far?  

Dr. Chapman– The con-
struction crews have 
been getting quite a lot 
done. It’s coming togeth-
er.  

Charisma—Which parts of 
the construction process are 
you most excited about be-
ing completed?  

Dr. Chapman—I like the 
idea of having a LGI 
room. The big gym will 
be phenomenal and they 
are putting great work 
into the cafeteria.  

Charisma—Were you nerv-
ous they were not going to 
have the school ready on 
time for the first day?  

Dr. Chapman—Most defi-
nitely.  

Charisma—Do you feel the 
staff and students have 
been cooperative?  

Dr. Chapman—Yes.  

Charisma—When is their 
estimated date of comple-
tion?  

Dr. Chapman—December 
14th is the due date.  

 

In the mean time, be patient 
and work with each other 
around the construction. 
Sooner than later, we are 
going to have an even better 
school to attend!  

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE WITH DR. CHAPMAN 
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By: Charisma Ford & Jekai King 

Photos By: Alexia Derganz & Jordyn Dunston 



Due to construction, bulletin 
boards have been taken down 
outside the classrooms in or-
der for the workers to paint 
and put new tile on the walls. 
That is great for the new re-
pairs, but kind of sad because 
we can’t see the wonderful 
work done by our peers dis-
played in the hallway! We 
took a little visit around to 
the classrooms in order to see 
what was going on!  

1. Mrs. Grant—Student Pro-
files 

2. Ms. Miracle—M&M pro-
jects 

3. Mrs. Markland—Timeline 

4. Mrs. Sikorski—Get to 
know your character trait 
posters, student interviews 

Photos By: Ashley Britz & 
Trenety Thompson 

WHAT ’S GOING ON INSIDE OUR CLASSROOMS? 
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1. 2. 

4. 3. 

STUDENT CORNER 

Victor Schlener                                                                                                                                                                                 
How do you feel about the construction? I feel it’s a waste of time because there are already enough schools.                                              
How do you think you can prevent bullying? If you see someone being bullied, tell a teacher.                                                                      
What are you dressing up as for Halloween? A prisoner 

Caitlin Prince                                                                                                                                                                                           
How do you feel about the construction? It’s risky for us to be in the school with construction around us.                                        How 
do you think you can prevent bullying? Being nice and not making fun of others. If you see someone being bullied, you should help 
them.                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
How do you feel about Halloween? I love Haunted Houses and getting candy!  

EJ Rodriguez                                                                                                                                                                                                                
How do you feel about the construction? I don’t like it because more students will be here when it’s done. I like just the 7th and 8th 
graders.                                                                                                                                                                                                 
How can we prevent bullying? Be nicer to each other, respect each other and people’s things.                                                                                    
What don’t you like about Halloween? We do not have school off.  

Hallie Watson                                                                                                                                                                                                          
How do you feel about the construction? I don’t like it because it distracts us.                                                                                                    
How do you think we can prevent bullying? Speaking up when we see it!                                                                                                                       
What do you like about Halloween? Candy     Interviews By: Jaicey Black, Jordyn Dunston, Je’Kai King



FIND YOUR MONSTER NAME 
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Step 1     January—March = Dead 

What is your Birth Month?   April—June = Fangtastic 

     July—September = Defrightful 

     October—December = Scary 

 

     1-4 = Orange 

     5-8 = Coffin 

Step 2     9-12 = Sweet 

What is your Birth Date?  13-17 = Cranky 

     18-21 = Spooktacular 

     22-26 = Big 

     27-31 = Ghostly 

 

     Blue = Bone 

     Pink = Witch 

Step 3     Purple = Mummy 

What is your Favorite Color?  Red = Crawler 

     Orange = Spirit 

     Black = Ghost 

     Other = Jack-o-Lantern 

By: Jordyn Dunston 



1. Mr. Allen– The President 

2. Mr. Althof –Obi-Wan Kenobi 

3. Mrs. Barnes—Mr. T 

4. Mrs. Bauman –Bloody Hockey Player 

5. Mrs. Bergman-Madonna 

6. Mrs. Capozzoli—An Outlaw 

7. Dr. Chapman– Cinderella 

8. Mr. Cross—The Original Karate Kid 

9. Mr. DeCarlo-A ketchup Bottle 

10. Mr. DeCecco—A girl 

11. Mrs. Gallo—A clown 

12. Mrs. Grant—Homemade Little Bo Peep 

13. Mrs. Hassellhoff– Homemade Tinkerbell Costume 

14. Mrs. Hegedus—Dice 

15. Mrs. Hocko– A teacher 

16. Mrs. Janov—Punk Rocker 

17. Mrs. Kastronis—Wolf from 3 Little Pigs 

18. Mr. Kastronis—Underdog 

19. Mr. Kelly –A Ballerina 

20. Mr. Kikuchi—A Chinese Man 

21. Mrs. Leaf—Glinda 

22. Mrs. Lyons—Gypsie 

23. Mrs. Markland—Witch 

24. Mrs. McCabe-Michael Jackson 

25. Mr.McCall—A soldier 

26. Ms. Mehn-Giant M&M 

27. Ms. Miracle—The Real Penguin 

28. Mrs. Miracle-Ballerina 

29. Mr. Moody—T-Rex 

30. Mr. Moore-Batman 

31. Mr. Moranelli-Fireman 

32. Mrs. Nemchick-Clown 

33. Mrs. Nestor—Hobo 

34. Mr. O’Neal– Spiderman 

35. Mr. Popowitz– Jason 

36. Mr. Pupich-Fozzie Bear 

37. Mrs. Rossi-Maleficent 

38. Mrs. Saunders-A Black Cat 

39. Mrs.Scozzaro-Punky Brewster 

40. Mr. Sebelia—Hulk 

41. Mrs. Sikorski– Little Bo Peep 

42. Ms. Skraitz– Policewoman 

43. Mr. Sturgess– ET 

44. Mrs. Swauger– Witch 

45. Mrs. Tomain-Homemade Ladybug 

46. Mrs. Tomich– Garth from Wayne’s World 

47. Mrs. Wassel-Red Corduroy Devil Costume 

48. Mr. Wilson—The Original Joker 

Interviews by: Jekai King & Jaicey Black 

WHAT WAS YOUR FAVORITE HALLOWEEN COSTUME? 
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Decorate 
your own 
mask!  
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FALL STYLES FOR THE LADIES 

Hey, ladies! Did you ever think about changing your style? 
It’s fall time and every girl knows that is time to switch it up! 
Most girls in Founders’ Hall like the fall time because we like 

to wear sweaters, Uggs and scarves! 

Since the temperature has dropped, most girls enjoy a nice 
cozy sweater! Some sweaters make our outfits come togeth-
er. Since our school decided not to turn on the heat until the 
end of October, sweaters are very important. Sweaters are 
very comfortable and soft to wear before, during and after 

the school day.  

In addition to cozy and warm sweaters, you can also wear 
Uggs to keep your feet warm and toasty! Uggs can make your 
outfit sparkle or even stand out! If you don’t have Uggs, you 
can go to any department store or Journeys to catch a sale!  

To tie everything together, a scarf is the best accessory! It can 
make your sweater pop and even make those polo shirts not 

so boring! How do you like to wear your scarf? If you are 
unsure of how to tie your scarf, check out Pinterest or 

Youtube for tutorials and style advice!  

In the future, when are struggling to get ready for school, just 
think back to  this article for advice! You have the latest 

trends to spice up your school uniform! After reading this, we 
expect all the girls at Founders’ Hall Middle School to look 

flawless! 

By:Caleah Wright 

Photos By: Ana Chelosky, Kayla Segady, Alexia Derganz 
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FALL STYLES FOR THE GUYS 

Most people think guys have no style, but not the guys at my school! In my school, you will see most of the 
guys wear Ralph Lauren, or a different type of shoes. There are many different ways boys will dress up, especially for the 
fall! Read on to find out how to look nice like guys at my school by just adding two simple additions to that school uni-

form of yours!  

 We do have a dress code, which sometimes makes it hard for people to pick out what to wear. For the guys, 
you will mostly see them wearing Ralph Lauren polos and sweaters. In my opinion, this make the guys look more grown 

up and handsome. It is also the perfect time for them to wear their sweaters! So, in some ways, the dress code does 
make the guys look a lot better.  

 Not only do their polos look nice but so do their shoes. You will most likely see the guys and some girls wear-
ing Sport Blues, Concords, Gamma Blues, or Roshe Runs. These are just some of the main shoes out there in the stores. 
Pretty much their shoes always match their outfit of the day. So maybe next time when you’re in class, look around the 

room and see all the different shoes the guys are wearing that day. 

 Males, stereotypically, are considered the ones that don’t care about how they look. But when you really think 
about it, the boys basically put the same amount of time as girls picking out their outfit. So, it turns out the there are 

many different ways that the boys can dress for now and the fall time. 

 By: Alexia Derganz  

 Photos By: Ana Celosky, Kayla Segady 
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Do you have any questions about what is going on at 
school? Do you think we need to address any specific issues 
in the newspaper? Would you like a certain topic to be fea-
tured in the next issue? Or do you just need some advice? 
Drop your suggestions and questions in the Founders’ Hall 
Press Drop Box! The Drop Box can be found in the guid-
ance office. You do not need to put your name on your 

slip. We hope to hear from you!  

-Newspaper Staff- 

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD               
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